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The exhibitors and experiences keep on coming
When you see how many exhibitors are going to be at Get Local you can understand why the event is
being held over two days. There is something for everyone – whether you’re after hard facts about
serious meetings venues, or want some inspiration for product outside the meeting room, Get Local has
you covered.
Read the latest right here and catch up with them all at Get Local…

Gladstone Entertainment Convention Centre
With over 80 years’ experience within the Gladstone Entertainment Convention Centre events team,
your event is in capable hands. From food and drinks, to space and entertainment, the events team
strive to ensure guests are welcomed with a perfect setting and leave with a positive lasting impression.

Jet Ski Safaris
Exhibitor Adrian Bond from Jet Ski Safaris is your one stop shop for a scenic adventure experience
touring the Gold Coast as captain of your own Sea-doo. From a tropical island restaurant and bar, to
parasailing, jet boating, a free ferry or coach transfer, marine and bird life this is a safe, tailored, fullyguided option for first time riders to advanced. Free practice ride, 45 jet skis, single or shared basis, stay
dry cruising or cut it up at full throttle!

Townsville Enterprise Convention Bureau
Whatever the size of your event or conference, the Townsville Enterprise Convention Bureau will work
with you every step of the way to offer a marvelous range of venues, creative off-site options and daytrip locations to deliver an event your clients and delegates will long remember.
See the team at Get Local.

Mackay expands off-site venue portfolio
The Mackay Region of Queensland heads to Get Local with updates for planners on new and enhanced
off-site locations for business events. In the Mackay CBD, the 12.3-hectare Queens Park has undergone
an impressive $8.8 million revitalisation. Located within walking distance of the Mackay Entertainment
and Convention Centre (MECC), this creative landscape will host mega-events such as the 2021 Mackay
Festival of Arts Wine and Food Day.
And, just 30km to the west, the 190-acre working beef cattle property, Note Park offers an exclusive-use
venue, set amongst rolling green hills of sugarcane and grazing land. The property’s fully-covered
entertainment area provides space for al-fresco dining for up to 200 business event guests in a classic
Queensland country setting.

Flash Camp NT
Flash Camp NT recently showcased their premium offering to a group of incentive planners
visiting the town of Katherine, just three hours south of Darwin. The planners were participating
in a Top End Incentive Experience familiarisation organised by NT Business Events, which is
exhibiting at Get Local.
The visit to the Katherine Outback Experience included dinner and a show, with guests then
overnighting in the luxury tents set up on the property’s grounds. With the NT offering extensive
pristine wilderness, iconic locations and stunning landscapes, the Flash Camp and Northern
Territory combination offers limitless opportunities for truly unique, bespoke incentive
experiences.

IHG Crowne Plaza Hobart
The 235 room Crowne Plaza Hobart is located on Liverpool St in the CBD, ideal for business, conference
and leisure guests alike. A stunning locally owned contemporary hotel with a sleek interior design also
boasts the only Club Lounge in Hobart. Crowne Plaza Hobart is the perfect hub for corporate or social
events. The ballroom and function rooms are fully equipped with state-of-the-art audio visual
technology.
Distinctive indoor and outdoor event spaces are available for meetings, conferences, gala dinners,
weddings, networking events and trainings. The ballroom comfortably fits 30 oval tables with a stage
and dance floor or 550 people theatre setting.
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